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Albert O. Jeffery.

Not the City List Meant.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Sir, —My attention has been directed to 
a letter in your issue of to-day signed “A 
Constant Reader,” in which complaint is 
made that the writer s name was omitted

Then again, when the estimates of 1883 
were prepared, it was found that the Board 
had a surplus of about $2,500, and this

orses: attentive hostlers; a call solicited.— Wm.
TRIPP, Prop. Telephone 423._______________

A fine lot in beautiful designs just arrived, and 01 
exhibition at our warerooms,

5 AND 6 MASONIC TEMPLE, RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

W. Halle & Co.

LTZGERALD & GLASS, BARRISTERS. 
JT Solicitors, etc., 83 Dundas street, London. W. W. Fitzgerald, Q.C Chas. T. Glass, B.A

H30tf

forth the claims of the American people to I 
the freedom of government which they 
struggled so earnestly to obtain. After
wards the different opinions formed by 
those present were enunciated, and this 
extempore test proved that the debating 
powers of many members of the Club 
were far above the average. The decision 
of the presiding officer, Mr. S. Wool verton, 
accorded the victory to the affirmative. >

sum below its normal level. This year the 
accounts were practically square, and so 
our whole requirements had to be put in 
the taxes. Another point which requires 
attention is the fact that in former years 
the Board received from London South

AILLS & WEEKES -BARRISTERS, ETC., 
171 London. Ont. Office, co ner Dundas street 
and Market Lane. HON. David Mills, Q. C.; 
G.N. W ekes. Money to loan on real estate at 
lowest current rates.

? 3AlNSBlJhY BROS.. 90 KING STREET, 
1 • pay the highest cash price for ladies’, gents' 

ind children’s past off clothing, boots, shoes, 
etc. Extra price for overcoats, also gents’ 
trousers. Orders by mail promptly attended 
o. N. B.- Large assortment of ladies’ ulsters 
ind dresses to he sold cheap_______

SIR,—Seeing a list of the milkmen in 
the FREE PRESS I was surprised to see my 
name among them. Early in 1890 1 got 
my license and commenced selling milk, have not reached the status of degradation 
My average sale has been 100 quarts a day. that would bring them under police no- 
This is the last day of the year. No person 
has ever came near my wagon to get a por
tion of my milk to test; no person has ever 
examined my cows, and yet they have me 
on the list of mi kmen as selling second- 
class milk. I hope every intelligent citizen 
will -ce that the whole thing is a fraud

Mr. T. J. Cahill, of South London, left 
I for To onto to day to spend a few holi- 
I days.

Mi-s A. Fogarty, of 691 Maitland street, 
is at pre-ent visiting in Parkhill and Gode- 
rich.

Miss Nellie Moore, of North Dakota, is 
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs. E. 
L Edy.

Mr. U. 8. Northwood, of Chatham, has 
purchied an interest in the St. Boniface 
woollen mills.

Dog thieves are becoming numerous 
around the citv, and in every c tse they 
display good taste.

Holiday excursions began yesterday, and 
there was a very noticeable increase in 
passenger traffic in consequence.

A LL MY ANTHRACITE COAL COMES 
from the celegrated Plymouth mines, and 

is more free trom c inkers than any other coal 
in the ma ket. Give it a trial. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The Milk Inspection. 
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Sir,—Will you please correct a mistake 
made in the milk report on Saturday? I 

nd my name in the second-class, reading 
thus:—Edward Smith, Westminster, herd 
clean and in good condition; sells to Chas. 
McMurray, whose percentage of butter fat 
is 3.75. My name should appear in the 
first class, and read thus:—Herd clean and 
n good condition; sells to E. W. Gould. 
The sample was taken from his wagon, 

and the percentage of butter fat was 4 04.
By inserting the above in your valuable 

paper you will oblige, yours respectfully, 
EDWARD Smith,

Wholesale milk dealer, Westminster.
ANOTHER ONE COMPLAINS.

Telephone 734. 
=

••(TAR LIVERY.”—IF YOU WANT 
kJ nobby ries go to the Star Livery, Rich-

license holders, you try to create sympathy
for and ask for leniency towards the man , _ . . ..,______
who “breaks the law once or twice in from lessened the requisition for 1889 by that 
ten to twenty years ” I grant it, sir. But 
take note of the record and see how wide

Company have instructed their solicitor to 
foreclose the mortgage they hold on the 
Southern Counties’ Fair grounds, amount
ing, with interest to about $4,000. If it

Mr. Colquhoun’s Explanation.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Dear Sir,—Your issues of last night 
and to day, under the head of “ Election 
Notes,” contain a statement that is entirely 
gratuitous and misleading, and no doubt 
given to your reporter for the purpose of 
injuring Mr. E. Parnell’s candidature, that 
he had given Council No. 19, O. C. F., 
an ovster supper, and the inference is that 
he had done so for the purpose of securing 
votes. 1 wish to state the faets : Refresh
ments were served by a committee under 
the chairmanship of Friend Parnell, who 
threw all the energy into it that he usually 
shows in connection with all matters con
cerning our Council. The committee con
sisted of Friends Pritchett, Hessell, Smith, 
West and Chapman; and but for a delay 
occurring over which the committee had 
no control we would have supplied vour 
reporter with a reliable item. Hoping, in 
air play, you will insert the above, 1 re

main, yours respectfully,
H. N. T. Colquhoun, 

Chief Councillor, Council No. 19. 
London, Dec. 31. 1890.

I W. MARSH, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
U. &c.—Office, 110 Dundas street, London. 
Prvate funds to loan. 171y

and take some steps to nave justice done 
between milkmen and citizens. 1 will not 
sell anything else but first-class milk, if it is 
to be bought in the country.

A. Windrim.

points where we differ:—1st. In reference 
io convictions in London S' uth, your 
showing makes the case still stronger for 

For the convenience of the public, Mr. no licenses in residence sections, when you 
De la Hooke’s office will be open on Wed- say that only two residents were arrested, 
nesday evening and Thursday morning In mentioning ten arrests 1 just took the 
for the sale of reduced tare and othei word of the Chief of Police, and ye 
tickets. admit its correctness. 2nd. In referer

■ to “drunken homes,” I spoke of drug
Pile*! Piles Itching Pt lee. ards’ homes, when 1 estimated them at A

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and The basis of the, estimate was, pres 
stinging; most at night; worse by scratching. It before the Council and you don t 
tllowed to continue, tumor4 form, which often it. The police are perfectly R 
deed and ulcerate. becoming very sore. ;n ae their YoASwayne’s Ointment stops the itching and ingvng you 2 , % their ‘ 

bleeding, heals ulceration, and in most cases re- but I presume that they mean a 
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by mail for homes—degraded drunkards’ home 

cents. Dr Sway ne and Son Philadelphia.— I are other homes to which drank. 
Agents. xC8-ly homes suffering, too, but home

you are of the mark. The record I give 
you is for our city of London for eight 
months, from May 1st, ’90, to January 1st, 
’91:—Seventy cases were before the Police 
Court in eight months; 27 convictions were 
secured in eight months against 20 of our 
license holders; 5 were convicted twice aud 
1 was convicted three lime. What an 
awful record!

Now, sir, as to your little flings about 
prevarications and drunkenness among the 
clergymen, I pass them by without resent
ing them Please remember that if you 
want to go further you must make your
self known. I am glad to retain your 
friendship. A. C. Courtice.

London, Dec. 30th, 1890.

tXTM. JENKINS & SON HAVE REMOV D 
W to 377 Clarence street,—Loans money on 
liamonds, watches, jewellery and pianos, also 
roods taken n storage, Big bargains in gold 

' and sil ‘er watches. Business strictly con- 
idential.—377 Clare, ce street.

9/ V.INDIA [NPALt “20

pupils quite a considerable revenue, but 
now as citizens’ children, they enter free. 
The Board, of couise, have to obtain an 
addition to the municipal grant to make 
up this withdrawal, but as London South 
pays rates for this purpose which go to 
the citv, the ratepayers of the original city 
do not pay more, but probaoly less, by 
reason of the change. The only difference 
is that it makes the estimate of the Board 
look larger than in 1889.

The removal of all these items leaves but 
a little over one fifth of the origiaal sum, 
and when the charge is thus reduced I 
have no fear but that the citizens will 
easily understand that in the increased 
staff, promotion of teachers and introduc
tion of a correct system of heatin and 
ventilation, the Board * ill give full value 
for a merely nominal i. crease in expendi
ture. I could go into facts and figures to 
demonstrate exactly why an increase of 
school room was required, with its conse
quent increase of teachers, and why the 
Board introduced the Smead system of 
heating and ventilation, but as 
the Mayor and Aldermen granted 
moneys for the additions to the schools, 
they can hardly attack us on these points- 
Besides these increases some slight increases 
of salaries have been made, amounting in 
all to not over $1.200, spread over nearly 
fifty teachers. The great bulk of the in
creases have proceeded on a fixed system 
an i have been made with the view of re
taining on the staff our experienced teach
ers instead of continually changing for 
new and untried ones.

The letter has drawn out much longer 
than I expected but I cannot help stating 
that the Board of 1890 have accomplished 
the feat of completing the schools within 
the amount obtained from the Council. 
The statement of expenditure published in- 
cludes everything, I believe, except $1,000 
due Smead & Co.,and 1 take same into ac
count when I announce the above fact

The fact is, the Board of 1890 has done 
its duty and the Council should not en
deavor Io blacken the Board but attend 
strictly to business and explain their own 
position. They speak as if the Board was 
an entirely irresponsible body. Well, 12 
are elected by the same voters as the 
Aldermen, while the other six are appoint
ed by the Council. Surely the 12 elected 
by the people are selected for a certain 
purpose and the Aldermen have no right 
as Aldermen to criticise our actions unfair-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Purse Lost—522 Hamilton Road, 
To the Electors - Wm. H. Winnett. 
To the Electors—Wm. Allaster.
To the Electors—John Platt.
Chester’s Cure.
Skating—Cove Rink.
Skating— Queen's Ave. Rink.
Kemp’s Balsam.
Meeting—Royal Arcanum.
Beecham’s Pills.
Hoffmun's Headache Powders.
Refugee s Daughter Grand Opera House.
To Rent—157 Dundas Street.
For Sale—Bargain, This Office.
To Let—J. H. Moran.
To Electors—J. C. Brady.
To Electors—Harry Craig.
Cook Wanted— Hodgins House.
Meeting—R. M. Graham.
To Let—103 King Street.
To Electors—J. E McRoberts.
J. L. Sullivan—Grand Opera House.

BORN, MARRIED. DIED.

Born— Maitland.

RONISCH PIANOFORTE.
------ IIT-------

Grand and Upright Styles.

comes into the company’s hands it is pos
sible it will be leased as a race course by a 
new turf club which it is proposed to 
form, and that if the Fair is continued it 
will be sub-let to the Southern Counties’ 
Fair Association for that purpose.

The Sunday School of All Saints'" Chape 
had a very successful treat Tuesday I 
evening. The affair was held in the 
Hamilton Road School, and was largely 
attended by the children and teachers and 
friends. Miss Penney, of the Memorial 
Church, with her band of little workers, 
and several of the Mission School children, 
provided the programme, wbicu consisted 
of choruses, songs, dialogues and recita
tions. It was a long one, but well ar- 
ranged, and proved very interesting. Rev. 
Canon Richardson presided, and at the 
close of the proceedings gave a short ad
dress, showing the encouraging growth 
and condition of the school. Mr. W.

I Wright, superintendent, and the teachers 
arterward distributed to each scholar a 
supply of eatables from a well-tilled 
Christmas tree.

I Festivities at this season of the year 
I make great demands upon time, vet many 
of the members of St. John the Evangelist 

I Parish Club found it convenient to attend 
the regular meeting Tuesday night, the pro
gramme being a debate upon a resolution — 

I That the American declaration of inde- 
pendence was j istifiable— but for some 

I unexplained reason the members to whom 
I bad been assigned the negative of the ques- 
tion failed to appear. Nothing daunted, 
however, those present decided upon pro- 
ceeding with the debate. Mr. R J. C.

I Webb, in an able and effective manner, set

For Sore Lips, Chapped Hands and FaG?
USB COLGATE * CO.’S------

CAMPHOR ICE 
-------- AND FRAGRANT-------

COLD CREAM.
------ For Sale by

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE 
256 Dundas Street, London.

CRANK E. SAGE’S LI VERY,
T Boarding and Sale Stables, now open, 
located on Richmond street, two doors south of 
I'ecumseh House. Everything new and first- 
class. Neatest turnouts in town. Horses 
bought and sold. Telephone connection.—F. E.
Sage, Prop. ________________

Diamonds, Watches, jewellery, etc. High
est cash price for ca-t-off clothing.—I. Levy 
corner of King and Ci irence streets. F23ly

3rd. In reference

TOM MAKER’S LIVERY, EAST LONDON ' 
L —Good reliable horses and first-class rigs 
sent to all parts of the city. Hacks in connec
tion Telephone, 638. 15ly
| ILLEY’S CROWN ]LIVERY.

•—----------—_  ---------------- —----- Lj No. 619 Dundas St., London.
ALBERT O. JEFFERY. LL.B., D.C.L. K131y Telephone No. 666.

Eomart’SE ËCTTaTRE: ŒSM1. B°ESZOR.7"W . Lindsay, Dundas street, 
Lonuoc.----------- -----— Lendon West._______________________ GZ3ly

abstainers were responsible in the matter. 
A friend suggested that you meant for us 
to help make the business respectable by 
taking a drink occasionally. Well, that 
might pas: for a joke, bit I presumed 
that you were not joking. I now find 
that * the gist of your thought was that 
temperance speakers use intemperate lan
guage and designate licensed places as 
“hell holes,” and this tends to make them 
disreputable.

Now, I have just two straight remarks 
to make:—1st. 1 am no advocate of in-

a MEDALS 
----- AND-----  

DIPLOMAS
-----IN------

France. Australia, 
United States

& Canada.

The Reduction of Licenses Petition.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

DEAR Sir, I would thank you if you 
would, through the medium of our valu
able journal, let the public know the fol- 
lowing, which I am imformed of, and 
believe to be true: —

To A. U. Courtice and others interest d 
in the redaction of the liquor licenses (19) 
and advocates of total prohibition, a few 
words as to the means used to gain over 
the City Council to submit to the people a 
by-law to reduce the number of licenses:— 
You gained from that honorable body a 
permission to submit a by law to the 
people to vote ou a reduction of nine
teen licenses by a petition signed 
by over 1,700 people, and upon investiga
tion find less than one fourth of the num
ber of signers qualified to vote—such 
names as Annie Rooney and Mrs. Mc
Ginty, names that 1 cannot find in our city 
directory, an ! a number of gentlemen who 
claim they never signed said petition. So 
to say the least I can, it was very mislead
ing to our Council. They, of course, were 
assured that every signature was correct, 
considering that the bulk of the signatures 
was got in some of our churches. I 
should say such an act, if perpe
trated by license holders even, very 
unworthy, and would reflect great
discredit upon them; but coming from 
where it does I know not what to say, but 
will leave it to your own consciences to 
tell you if it is right or wrong to put the 
city io such an expense as submitting a by- 
law on the strength of such a petition. 
But I suppose you think everything fair in 
love oi war—love for your nobby, pro 
hibition without compensation, and war to 
some of your feltow-citizens who never 
offended you. but help very largely to pay 
to support your fine churches and tine 
residences. I have not the least doubt 
but the people will make it clear enough 
to you that they do not approve of such 
work. I would wish every woman and 
every man who may have a vote to go to 
the polls and record their opinion, and I 
have not the least doubt what the majority 
will be. If 1 mistake not that love of fair 
play that has always been a prominent 
feature in the character of our fe low

MONEY ON

THE QUEENS LATEST OFFER.
A Free Education or One Years 

Travel In Europe.
In The Queen’s “Word Contest,” which 

the publishers of that magazine announce 
as the last one they will ever offer, a tree 
education consisting of a three years* 
course in any Canadian or American 
Seminary or College, including all ex
penses, tuition and board, to be paid by 
the publishers of The Queen, or one year 
abroad, consisting of one enti e year’s 
travel in Europe, all expenses to bei 
will be given to the person sodi 
the of words.
The Queen. 
been

MANNING HOUSE,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 

Best Commercial’ Hotel in the West. Rates 
moderate-

A3 APPLETON, Prop*

citizens will say we have no right to do an 
injustice to 19 of their fellow-man, and if 
that must be done let it be 
done by the Government who 
makes the law aud collects the bulk 
of the revenue; or, in other words, fight 
the liquor traffic, and not individual 
license holders as you are doing. You 
have failed to make an impression on the 
large fish, so you think to swallow the 
little ones. Yours very respectfully,

A LICENSE Holder.
London, Dec. 31, 1890.

Aldermen vs. Trustees. a 
To the Editor of the Free Press, a 
—As the Mayor and 
their wholly unfs 

tbe Board of A 
decided to

The

ture 9
their 1889 S

now
the

A. PROUDFOOT, BARRISTER, ETC, 
* • 88 Dundas street. Money to loan._
r OVE & PIGNAN, BARRISTERS. &C.. ------ ------------------- :—

418 Talbot St., L-ndon. Money to loan DAWNBROKER — LENDS
Francis Love. (L131y) R. H. Dignan. • Diamards Watches Towe

temperate or harsh language. I believe in 
strong statements at times. 2nd. The 
licensed places would not be called hard 
names if they were not the homes of such 
hard, h art-rending scenes.

As to question four, and the reply to it, 
you plead that the provision for public 
accommodation made by the licensee con
stitutes a vested right. On this point I 

I make just two straight remarks:—1st In 
this effort for reduction we are distinctly 
seeking to get rid of the places that make 
no adequate provision for public accom- 
modation, and do no legitimate public 
trade iu that way. This reduction can 
take place and make no appreciable dif
ference to the provision for public accom
modation in the city. With such places, 
according to your own admission, there 
can be no plea of vested right. 2nd. 
When total prohibition comes before us, 
affecting the places providing meals, beds, 
&c., then we will deal with the question 
of public accommodation and vested 
right. Just here let me say, to 
clear the air a little, that the license 
grants the privilege of selling liquor so 

I that persons nut licensed cannot sell, but 
the license does not grant the privilege of 
keeping beds or serving meals. Beds and 
meals and stables will be needed when 
licenses are abolished.

Now, I will offer a word or two on

Chambers.
GEORGE C. Gunn________George H. Cowan. — ___ , ___ „v ______ _____ .,____
DLACKBURN & cox, BARRISTERS, &c. nond street, near C. P. R.; good stabling for 
D H. S. BLACKBURN. _____ A. B. Cox ----------- " ---- ------11111100 1T77
VIA EN f & MACBETH— BARRISTERS, JL solicitors, notaries. etc.-D. H. TENNENT, 
Herbert vUcbkth, 78 lundas street, London

ELOCUTION AND VOICE CULTURE
PRIVATE AND CLASS INSTRUCTION. 
L Highest testimonials. For circular address 
A C. Moünteer, B. E„ 141 Mid street, London 

______________J22vn___________

$ECOND-HAND CITHING.
T FOX, THE ORIGINAL PAWNBROKER 
L • —Loans money on diamonds, witches, 

jewellery and pianos also goods taken in stor- 
ige. Big bargains in gold a d silver watches 
Business strictly confidential. — 379 Clarence 
street. _____ B231y

IT A MNA & COW AN. BARRISTERS, SOLI CI- 
il TORS, &c.. Windsor, Ont.
J. W. Hanna. (F19ly) M. Cowan.

TOWAN & GUNN, BARRISTERS, SOLICI. 
W TORS etc. Money to loan. Robinson Hal:

fund and interest thereon. Doubtless cor
rect enough, but as the citizens required 
the new schools not an item subject to 
criticism.

AA R. FORSTWR, ARTIST, PUPIL OF MONS, 
ivi Bouruereau, Portrait painting. Studio, 81 
King street east, Toronto._____________ J61y

LEGAL.
AdGREENLEES. BARRISTER &C., CAN. 
l. ADI AN Loan Company Building. Rich
mond street, London.___ __________C2an
DARK & PC ROOM. BARRISTERS, SOLT- 
1 CITORS, Ac. Office, opposite City Hall. 
396 Richmond street
E. Jones PARKE, Q. C TH. PURDOM
IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN. U Barristers. Ac., London.
Office—Corner of Carling and Rich mond streets.

Geo. C. Gibbons. Q.C., P. MULKERN, 
Geo. McNab. __FRED. F. Harper.

Ig H IU-’- OMRE. BARRISTER, SO.
1 • LICITOR, etc., 169 Dundas street (upstairs) 

baear Richmond. London. - oney at lowest rates. 
■-T. H. LUSCOMBE. E231v

| ONDON ACADEMY OF MOSIC — WM. 
Id Caven Barron, formerly Professor at 
Hellmuth Ladies’College; late of Leipzig Ger
many. director. Greatest attention paid be
ginners. References given. Terms moderate. 
Diplomas. I2vn
VX7 M. CL AR KE. ORGA NIST FIRST

e Presbyterian Church, teacher of vocal 
and instrumental music—from $5 upwards—345 
Princess ave. ___________ D191y

ACCOUNTANT ;
A LFRFD A. BOOKER, A CCOUNTAN T— 
11 No. 437 Richm nd street (upstairs). Tele
phone 1 26. P O. nox 20. D18nu

DOCTOR SUSANNA CARSON AND DOC- 
1 TOR JENNIE O RSON. Office, corner 
Queen’s avenue and W ellingt on street.
। X R. MCLELLAN, EYE AND EAR 
- surgeon, graduate New York Eye and E tr 
Hospital.—Corner Talbot and Maple Sts Filly 

iR. JARVIS. HOMGOPATHIST (GRA OU
A I E also iu Allopathy), 834 Dundas street. 

Office hours, 8 to 10, 2 to 4, 6 to 8. Telephone.
Hl4ly

TAR- H. WILLIAMS, COR ER QUEEN’S 
D and Park avenues. Office hours, 2 to G ;

7 to 9. E261y
IXR WOODRUFF.
D no. 185 QUEEN’s avenue.

Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. j 

Eyes tester; glasses adjusted.
Hours;—12 to 4. Dilly

TAR. GRAHAM — OFFICE AND RESI- 
D DENCE, 380 Clarence street. Special 

attention to the lungs and diseases of children.
K251v

IAK W. J. LOGIE. B. A.—OFFICE AND 
residence. 63 Y ork street, two doors 1.om 

tidout. Telephone 625. G16b
I)R MCCALLUM HAS REMOVED TO 415 
D Dundas street, opposite the Sacred Heart 
Convert, 5 doors east of Colborne. GUly 
IR. WELD. B.A.. L.R. P LO VDONTeNG 
D 328 Dundas street. Telephone, 210 I141y 
LYE. EAR AND THROAT.—DR. RYER- 
A4 SON, of Toronto, may be consulted at the 
Tecumseh House, London, on Saturday, Dec- 
ember 6th. J221y I
[ R F ERGUSON, OFFICE AND RESI- 
D DENCE, 60 Craig street. South London.
felephore 753. F31y
IR. ENGLISH— OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. I 
1 688 Dundas street. Telephone.
[) R. WI LS< IN. QUEENS Av E., SECON D 
D door from Wellington street. Special at
tention paid to diseases of women. F241y 
[)R. ECCLES-QUEEN‘S AVENUE, LON- 
• DON. Specialty: Diseases of women. At 

home, 10 to 2; other hours bv anpointment only.
____________ H27ly______________  

IR. JONES HAS REMOVED HIS RESI- 
• DENCE and office to 739 Richmond street 
nearly opposite his old land. Telephone 287.

JI5vn
IR. ROOME (L ATE OF NEWBURY' OF- 
D FTCE and residence 360 Wolfe street. 
Special attention paid to diseases of the lungs. 
Telephone 289. F141v
? WOOLVERTON. SUMGEO -DENTIST, 

e 216 Dundas street; entrance second door 
west of Clarence, next to Edy Bros., Photo 
irtists, London, Ont. ________ E171y
[)R. J. M. SMITH, CORONER.— FFIC E 
I / and residence, corner of Talbot and Maple 
streets, London._____________________ G4ly

MUSICAL.
MR. J. w. FETHERSTON WILL GIVE 
a lessons at his pupil--’ residences this sea
son. Address 3*18 King street.

(XJ ELD & O’NEILL. BA KRISTERS, SOLI- 
CI TORS, conveyancers, rotaries public, 

etc. Office. 90 Dundas Street, London. Money 
to man. Branch ffice. Lucan, Ont.- Edmund 
WELD, J. D O’NEILL.______________ Cl5ly
AAEREDITH. CAMERON & JUDD. BAR- 
111 RISTERS. solicitors and notaries, Robin- 
son Hall Chambe rs, 55 Dundas street, London. 
E. Meredith, Q. C., J. C. Judd, E. R CAM- 
■bon. J13ly

Early Tuesday morning the house be-........ ...................... ..  , ucanic was uaaazurcu
longing to the station agent of the Lake i from the voter’s li-t for 1890, and tint in 
Erie and Detroit River Railway at Ruth- his belief such omission was intentional, 
ver was burned to the ground. The As compiler of the voters’ list for the city 
building was heated by natural gas, and in of Loudon for this year I felt that such an 
some manner the pipes melted and the accusation (if the wr. ter had reference to 
walls caught fire. Tbe family had a nar- the city list) was both unjust aud untrue, 
row escape from being burned up. I have been pleased, upon inquiry, to learn

Vital statistics for this year show that tbe that your correspondent had reference to 
natural increase in the citv’s population the list not of the city of London, bui of 
was 105. Births were 555; deaths, 450. an adjoining municipalityin which he re
Marriages numbered 320. Uity Clerk Ah- sides. Electors of the city might, how- 
bolt is strongly of opinion that there are ever, naturally infer from tbe wording oi 
many births and marriages, particularly “A ConstantReader’s” letter that the com- 
the former, which are never registered, be- plaint was ma le concerning their own list, 
cause in the majority of cases no one can hence this reply. By the publication of 
be made responsible. which you will oblige, yours, etc.,

A. A. Grant, the man arrested on a , C. A. KINGSTON, Asst. City Clerk, 
charge of fraud, appeared at the Police | London, Dec. 30, 1890.
Court yesterday, and was sent for trial. In „ — „ —% — _
March last he sold an atlas to Messrs. Cleg Rev. Mr. Courtice to -A Constant 
horn for $25. and afterwards came in and I ea er
asked for the loan of it to show to a To the Editor of the Free Press.
gentleman whom he was canvassing to pur- With your kiud permission for space I 
chase one. He got tbe map, sold it again will make brief reply to my unknown cor- 
for $25, and left the city. respondent.

As a token of tbe good feeling that exists DEAR SIR, If you wish to carry on any 
between employer and employe, C. S. I lengthened correspondence with me on this 
Hyman, Esq., presented an old and faith- matter you must sign jour proper name 
ful employe of C. S. Hy man & Co. with a and display your identity to tbe public, as 
gold watch, bearing the following in-crip- I have from the first. Ambushed warriors 

| tion: -“To Jno. Connell, on his completion 1 may do for. Indian warfare, but not tor in- 
of twenty-, ne years’service in the employ t lligent discussion. 1 am glad that you 
of C. S [lyman & Co. Dec ,25th, 1890.” I find two ot my rep lies satisfactory, as you 
The residents on Richmond street know only complain of two out of the lour. I 
John as Hyman’s teamsterthink that 1 may conclude from your letter 

| St. Thomas Times:—The Southern Loan I that dee OUnzersrdsawereswaic“enuYe”“ahe 

third question and the reply to
it, viz., concerning the total ab
stainers making the liquor business 
respectable, it was such a pe uliar ques- 
tion that I hardly knew how to answer it, 
because 1 did not think that the total

HARDWARE.
HOBBS HARDWARE co., LONDON.

CHRISTMAS TRADE. WHOLESALE CUTLERY.
Carvers in cases. Coffee Spoons in cases. Bronzes 
and Ornaments, Piano and Banquet Lamps. 
Silver and Brass; < ut-glass and Crown Derby 
Marmalades. Scissors in cases, Fancy Patterns; 
Easels and Brass Tables. Brass Coal Boxes and 
Wood Carriers, Dessert Sets in Silver Pearl.ARTISTS.

BIINE (HRBs I A house occupied by a Mrs. O’Connell‘ I near Maidstone Cross was burned to the
(EO. LEWIS & SONS, PAINTERS, GRAIN-1 ground on Tuesday. Nothing was saved, 
and Marbelzing ex’ specialty1 to gtlæ trajt-in? I Almor 8. Mead, jeweller, Windsor, has 
Richmond street. ___________________ Filly I made an assignment for the benefit of his
(A EÔRG E RIDDLE & co., slate RO FERS I creditors. They will not lose much, 
ana eud.deolnce ancayardqsian.ngercan.Nlore Tbe elections to 611 the vacancies in the 
don._______________________ H29iy I Legislature for North Norfolk and South
IM. PHILLIPS. 348 TALBOT STREET, I Norfolk have been fixed for Friday, Jan. 

upstairs.—Tin. sheet iron and coppersmith- 123, nomi* ation a week earlier.
galvanized iron, cornice and -kylights, eave, ---,v. , —
troughing and conductor pipes, hot air pipes, &c. I * he North Norfolk Liberal Convention 
Telephone 417.____________________________ I on Tuesday nominated Mr. E. C. Car pen-
TONES.—HOUSE PAINTER, decorator, I ter for the seat in the Legislature left va- 

SraersPSrohapfy"attelsaeai"ins-STS"iTehimand cant by the death of Mr. J. B. Freeman, 
street.___________ ___ ______________ I Col. Tracy has received a very neat holi
FAMES SCOTT. PRACTICAL PLUMBER day card from the St. John, N. B., Fusi-V and Gas Fitter. 345 Clarence St., London, I liers, worded: — “We of ours wish vou of 
)′r"ESnP"OTPNXFURS“SrYRET. CUXLYur" Mapps Ghristas and a good New 
/. TR CTOR for painting, glazing, paper I

hanging and house decorating. Telephone. I It is rumored that the office made vacant 
--- —---------- -  I bv the lesienation of Caul. Fox, of the 

G. APEW MARKET SQUARE BACK Twenty-first Infantry, will be offered to Carpet Laying &c.----------- " * ingand Cap. Buller, of Walkerville, late of the
Seventh Battalion, of this city.

The Atlantic Express from the West was 
about three hours late yesterday, par ly owing 
to a broken wheel on a freigin train pre
ceding it near Strathroy. The St. Louis 
from the east was also three hours late.

Detectives W ird and Graham went out 
to Wes* minster Tuesday night, and arrested 
Robert McAuliff for stealing oats from W. 
I. Spettigue. He will come before Squire 
Jarvis on Friday, having been admitted to 
bail in the meantime.

Thomas Johnson, the Swede, who fell 
off the Erie express at Komoka a few 
new nights ago, will be released from the 
Hospital Monday next. He does noi know 
how the accident happened.

Emanuel Struble, who has been in the 
hardware business with his tather on Jef
ferson avenue, Detroit, for tbe past ten 
years, has severed his connection with the 
firm, to organize the Windsor Collar & 
Cuff Company. The new firm will manu
facture water-proof collars, cuffs, etc., for 
the Canadian trade.

3 '

— FOR—
Lettuce, Parsley and Celery, 

also Plants and Cut
Flowers for Dec

orating 
------GO TO ----  

DILLOWAY, 249 DUNDAS STREET. 
--------------------------xLllly--------------------------  

COAL.

in ESS-MAKING.
A/RS. MONTAGUE. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
iVL MAKER, 545 Richmond street. Dresses 
made or cut and fitted. Instructions given in 
the above. Dress models for sales G22sn

W. H. WINNETT,
Corer Horton and William Sts

Telephone No, 4SI. XÏ41V

We are rot going to advertise that we do the 
best Tailoring in London -that is generally con- 
ceded.

Neither shall we announce a great reduction 
sale, so common among merchant tailors.

We are constantly buying new patterns, and 
at no time are we burden d with unseasonable 
goods.

Low prices, good fabrics, perfect fit and satis
faction guaranteed to every customer,will use up 
our stock as fast as required and give place for 
new goods.

SANAGAN
Merchant Tailor,

353 HIGH MOID ST.
_____________ xH301y_______________

MEDICAL
A DVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS HEAD- 
- ING $1 a word per vear.
I AR. J. H. GARDINER” L R.C.P., LONDON, 
— England. Office and residence, 541 Dund is 

street, south-west coruer of William street. 
Skin diseases a specialty. D27-ly
IR. SHOULIS HAS REMOVED TO456 
1 Talbot street. Telephone 217.
I)R. MEEK, 331 QUEEN’S AVENUE. 
D Specialty — Diseases of women Hours.

10 to 12. Llnly
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